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ABSTRACT

In simulations of the boreal summer Asian monsoon, generations of climate models show a persistent

climatological wet bias over the tropical western Indian Ocean and a dry bias over SouthAsia. Here, focusing

on themonsoon developing stages (May–June), process-based diagnostics are first applied to a suite of NCAR

models and reanalysis products. Two primary factors are identified for the initiation and maintenance of the

wet bias over the northwestern IndianOcean (NWIO; 58–158N, 528–678E): (i) excessive troposphericmoisture

and (ii) restrained horizontal advection of the 1000–800-hPa levels cold–dry air couplet that originates off-

shore of Somalia. Second, guided by the diagnostics, we hypothesized that insufficient dilution of convective

updrafts is one possible candidate for model bias and performed a series of enhanced entrainment sensitivity

experiments with NCAR CAM4. Over the NWIO, the results suggest that globally increasing the maximum

entrainment rate «max leads to a drier free troposphere, arrests the vertical extension of clouds, and weakens

moisture–convection and cloud–radiation feedbacks; each factor contributes to a reduced wet bias.

Moreover, a higher «max leads to a reduced dry bias over South Asia through changes in the local circulation

features. In CAM4, improved precipitation climatology due to increased «max suggests that insufficient di-

lution is one factor, but not the only one, that contributes to systematic errors. Rather, realistic representation

of boundary layer processes in climatemodels arising out of local ocean–atmosphere interaction processes off

Somalia’s coast deserves attention in reducing the NWIO wet bias.

1. Introduction

a. Background

In the tropics, understanding and modeling the re-

sponse of small-scale convection to large-scale forcing is a

grand challenge (e.g., Bretherton et al. 2006; Raymond

et al. 2009). This difficulty is compounded by the fact that

small-scale diabatic processes exert considerable impact

on the large-scale features. The ability of numerical

general circulation models (GCMs) to accurately simu-

late these tropical features is crucially dependent on the

performance of their convection and cloud parameteri-

zation schemes and their interactions. However, despite

decades of sustained research and demonstrated im-

provements (e.g., Neale et al. 2008; Zhao et al. 2018a,b),

realistic simulation of precipitation-generating processes

is still an ongoing challenge for GCMs. Therefore, iden-

tifying sources of model errors is a necessary first step to

achieve progress in tropical rainfall simulation.

A prominent systematic error that almost all state-of-

the-art GCMs depict in their mean summer monsoon

basic state, as evidenced by phase 5 of theCoupledModel

Intercomparison Project (CMIP5) multimodel mean in

Sperber et al. (2013), is a wet bias over a large region in

the tropical western Indian Ocean, while a dry bias exists

over SouthAsia (Fig. 1). This structure of themodel error

is consistent between the two recent generations of CMIP

models, even though its amplitude is smaller in CMIP5

relative to CMIP3 (Sperber et al. 2013). Its persistence

between different model families, even between mem-

bers of the same model family over decades (e.g., Zhao

et al. 2018a,b), indicates the degree of complexity in

representing the interactive processes that shape the

monsoon convection. Recently, Annamalai et al. (2017)
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showed that it is during the monsoon developing stages

from May to June that the CMIP5 model errors begin to

emerge in the western equatorial Indian Ocean (WEIO).

Earlier, Martin et al. (2010) and Ma et al. (2014) per-

formed initialized hindcast experiments and also noted

that model errors in precipitation first emerge over the

western Indian Ocean. A pertinent question is, in the

climatologically dry regions of the western IndianOcean,

why do climate models simulate a wet bias?

Observed monthly precipitation climatology shows that

the WEIO receives a local maximum (;4mmday21)

during May when sea surface temperature (SST) also

peaks there (Annamalai et al. 2017). During most other

months, the observed precipitation is less than 3mmday21

and SSTs are lower, except during November–January. In

contrast, the eastern equatorial IndianOcean receives high

rainfall (.6mmday21) throughout the annual cycle with a

peak around 10–12mmday21 during October–December.

In response to the east–west contrast in precipitation and

associated diabatic heating, an east–west overturning cir-

culation prevails along the equatorial Indian Ocean with

implied subsidence in the west (e.g., Webster et al. 1998).

Once the southwest monsoon develops and intensifies

during May and June, southerly winds upwell cold sub-

surface waters off the Somalia–Oman coasts. Subsequent

advection by oceanic processes reduces SST to less than

268C over the central Arabian Sea (McCreary et al.

1993; Shenoi et al. 2002). Furthermore, atmospheric

Rossby wave descent, forced by Bay of Bengal convec-

tion (Rodwell and Hoskins 1996), limits deep convec-

tion and precipitation in the Arabian Sea. In summary,

local air–sea interactions and remotely forced atmospheric

subsidence are known to be important factors for the ob-

served climatologically dry regions of the western Indian

Ocean. While some of the factors are consequences of the

monsoon itself, it is challenging to identify and isolate

model processes that initiate the wet bias over the western

Indian Ocean. We intend to do so here.

Recent studies have addressed the question of iden-

tifying source(s) of model errors in the simulation of dry

biases over South Asia and wet biases over the western

Indian Ocean. Potential error sources include repre-

sentation of orography in regions of sharp low-level

moist static energy (MSE) gradients (Boos and Hurley

2013), fast atmospheric processes (Martin et al. 2010;Ma

et al. 2014), and too-strong Bjerknes’ feedback in the

equatorial Indian Ocean (Annamalai et al. 2017). Both

observations and cloud-resolving model studies note

that transition from shallow to deep convection and

hence precipitation intensity, particularly over the open

oceans, is determined by free-tropospheric moisture

(Tompkins 2001; Derbyshire et al. 2004; Bretherton

et al. 2004; Holloway andNeelin 2009; Tulich andMapes

2010). Recognizing that errors due to fast atmospheric

processes may arise from convective processes, sensi-

tivity of convection schemes to environmental humid-

ity, particularly to increasing mixing entrainment and

detrainment for deep and/or midlevel convection, have

been tested in different GCMs that have employed

different convection schemes and different ways to

implement the fractional entrainment rates with height

(e.g., Hirons et al. 2013a,b; Klingaman and Woolnough

2014b; Hannah and Maloney 2014; Bush et al. 2015;

Zhao et al. 2018b). Briefly, revisions to the convection

parameterization in terms of entrainment « and de-

trainment d coefficients have notable imprints on cloud

properties and precipitation partitioning leading to sup-

pression of precipitation in drier environments (e.g.,

Bechtold et al. 2008; Hirons et al. 2013a,b; Lin and Zhao

2013; Zhao et al. 2018a,b; Klingaman and Woolnough

2014a,b).

FIG. 1. June–September averaged precipitation climatology bias

(mmday21) from (a) CCSM4 with respect to TRMM (1998–2014)

and (b) CCSM4 with respect to GPCP (1979–2005).
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In the Global Atmosphere 3.0 (GA3.0) configuration of

the Hadley Centre Global Environment Model, version 3

(HadGEM3), Bush et al. (2015) noted that increasing en-

trainment anddetrainment rates reduces theWEIOwet bias

but exacerbates the wet bias over the northwestern Pacific.

Their results indicate that the response to increased en-

trainment and detrainment depends strongly on the regional

mean state in which the convection occurs. Similar precipi-

tation responses were observed in the Geophysical Fluid

Dynamics LaboratoryAtmosphericModel (GFDLAM4.0)

by Zhao et al. (2018b), such as the amplification of the wet

bias around the Philippines with increasing entrainment

rates. For increased entrainment rates in the atmospheric

part of theModel for InterdisciplinaryResearch onClimate,

version 5 (MIROC5), Hirota et al. (2014) reported a re-

duction in the tropical Pacific double intertropical conver-

gence zone bias.

Assessing the impact of enhanced entrainment on

the Madden–Julian oscillation (MJO), a few modeling

studies with (e.g., Klingaman and Woolnough 2014a) and

without (Hirons et al. 2013a,b; Hannah andMaloney 2014;

Klingaman and Woolnough 2014b) air–sea interactions

noted an improved representation of MJO characteristics

(spatial coherence and propagation) by suppressing light

rain rates and allowing build up of moisture anomalies

for a longer period of time during the MJO suppressed

phase. While the time-mean state improves over the

tropical Indian Ocean (e.g., Klingaman and Woolnough

2014b), it worsens elsewhere.

In summary, the sensitivity to entrainment in different

modeling studies shows certain encouraging results, but the

modeled monsoon precipitation errors worsen in other

regions of the broader Asian summer monsoon. Questions

remain, such as whether this feature of sensitivity to en-

trainment is model dependent in other regions; and, does it

imply that model errors are due to multiple processes and

their interactions? Therefore, it is often very difficult to

retrace errors to particular subgrid-scale parameterization

settings, and it suggests thatmodel errors aremay be due to

fundamental problems with the assumptions made in their

physical parameterizations.

b. Present study

With a goal of improving monsoon modeling, the

present study seeks to continue the efforts in identifying

and isolating the source of model errors in the simula-

tion of monsoon precipitation climatology. To address

this, we adopt a threefold approach: First, we perform

a detailed time series analysis of dynamical and ther-

modynamical variables, focusing on the northwestern Indian

Ocean (Arabian Sea) during themonsoon developing stages

(May–June). The diagnostics are measured in the National

Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) Community

Earth SystemModel (CESM)against observedprecipitation

and reanalyzed variables. Here, we assess the systematic

errors in the vertical distribution of moisture and vertical

motion fields. Second, we apply the vertically integrated

MSE budget to identify the systematic biases in adiabatic

and diabatic terms that act as sources and sinks of column

moisture. Application of these process-based diagnostics is

justified by the fact that in the deep tropics, where horizontal

temperature gradients are small (e.g.,Neelin andHeld1987),

the surface precipitation rate is directly proportional toMSE

convergence. Basic diagnostics (section 3) lead us to hy-

pothesize that in the NCARmodels a wet bias is associated

with excessive moisture in the free troposphere and persist-

ing deep convection. Several studies have indicated that

such a model behavior can be linked to insufficient dilution

of convective updrafts (i.e., low entrainment rates) in the

standard NCAR model configurations (e.g., Wang and

Zhang 2013; Hannah andMaloney 2014; Chen andMapes

2018). More details on model entrainment–detrainment

processes are discussed in section 2. From lessons learned

from earlier modeling sensitivity studies with NCAR’s

Community Atmospheric Model (CAM) (Hannah and

Maloney 2014;ChenandMapes 2018) that low-entrainment

plumes in convection schemes are associated with excessive

deep convection triggering and overly high convective

rainfall, we hypothesize that increasing the entrainment rate

will reduce the climatological wet bias over theArabian Sea

in CAM. Third, to test the hypothesis, we perform a series

of sensitivity experiments by enhancing the entrainment

values systematically in the convection scheme of NCAR’s

Community Atmospheric Model, version 4 (CAM4), con-

figuration. For all of the simulations,we apply process-based

diagnostics to assess the direct and indirect effects of en-

trainment values on modeled precipitation.

The reminder of the manuscript is structured as follows.

Section 2 provides a description of the CESM model fam-

ily, the data used, and details about the budget diagnostics

performed. In section 3, the spatial and temporal evolution

of the fourth version of the Community Climate System

Model (CCSM4) bias over the northwestern Indian Ocean

are reported, and possible causes of errors are discussed. In

section 4, the design of sensitivity experiments is outlined,

followed by an evaluation of the results obtained from

moisture and MSE budgets. Finally, a summary of the re-

sults and a discussion of the implications for the monsoon

modeling are given in section 5.

2. Model, data, and method

a. CESM model family

The model simulations diagnosed as well as the model

employed to test the sensitivity of entrainment values
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are from the NCAR CESM model family. CESM is a

fully coupled global climate model consisting of atmo-

sphere, ocean, land, land ice, and sea ice components with

the most recent model version, the CESM1-CAM5. The

previous model is CCSM4 (Gent et al. 2011). While the

CESM1-CAM5 comprises the same land, ocean, and sea

ice components as CCSM4, an updated atmospheric

model is included. Compared to CAM4 (Neale et al.

2010), CAM5 (Neale et al. 2012) contains a range of

improvements in the representation of moist physical

processes: for example, new moist planetary boundary

layer (PBL) scheme, new shallow convection mass flux

scheme, new two-moment bulk stratiform cloud micro-

physics, and revised cloud macrophysics. More details on

the changes of parameterization components between

CAM4 and CAM5 are documented in Neale et al.

(2010, 2012).

CAM4 and CAM5 share the same deep convection

parameterization that is based on the Zhang and

McFarlane (1995) scheme. Briefly, this scheme uses an

entraining plume ensemble approach that assumes the

existence of an ensemble of convective updrafts (and

associated saturated downdrafts) whenever the atmo-

sphere is conditionally unstable in the lower tropo-

sphere. All condensation is assumed to take place within

the updraft plumes that have a common value for their

initial cloud-base upward mass flux. Rainwater is re-

moved immediately from the updrafts by surface pre-

cipitation or evaporation. In the standard CAM4 and

CAM5, a tuneable minimum threshold of convective

available potential energy (CAPE) 5 70 J kg21 is re-

quired to initiate deep convection. Once deep convec-

tion is induced, the closure condition assumes that

cumulus convection acts to removeCAPE exponentially

according to a specified adjustment time scale of t 5
7200 s (52 h) (Neale et al. 2010), meaning that the cloud-

base mass flux Mbase is proportional to the amount of

CAPE in the atmosphere. Of particular relevance to the

focus here, the deep convection scheme uses entrain-

ment in two ways: (i) to determine the reference buoy-

ancy parcel profile to calculate the CAPE, which is used

as a triggering criteria and for the strength of convection

at cloud base; and (ii) in the cloud model itself to cal-

culate the cloud entrainment–detrainment profile. To

increase the model’s sensitivity to environmental humidity,

Neale et al. (2008) modified the original Zhang–McFarlane

deep convection scheme by including a dilution approxi-

mation (mixing with environmental air) for the CAPE

computation. These changes used in CAM4 and CAM5

relate to the closure part only and involve a tuneable

globally prescribed constant entrainment rate («max 5
1.0 km21), which implies a doubling of air mass every

1.0 km. In general, the plume calculation entrainment

controls the calculation of CAPE used in the closure and

sets the most undilute parcel properties, which is then

used in the cloud model. There is no detrainment

considered here.

In contrast, the cloud model entrainment–detrainment

profile varies in space and time depending on the tem-

perature and humidity profiles. The cloud model repre-

sents the updraft ensemble as a spectrum of clouds with

individual fractional entrainment rates «(z) at height z for

each plume. The shallowest ‘‘plume’’ (highest allowed

strength of detrainment) of the spectra is constructed to

become neutrally buoyant at a minimum in saturated

MSE. Above this minimum in environmental MSE, en-

training parcels then successively detrain at higher levels

with lower implied entrainment. The least-entraining

‘‘plume’’ follows that of the most undilute profile taken

from the reference parcel calculation in item (i) above.

For each level, «(z) is evaluated numerically, and in

typical cases it has a maximum in the lower troposphere

and decreases with height above the top of the shallowest

of the convective plumes z0. Adding up all the plumes, the

total entrainment rate Eu will give a vertical profile of

‘‘bulk’’ or effective entrainment and can be written as

E
u
5
M

base

«
max

ð«(z)
0

« e«(z2zbase)d«5
›M

u

›z
2D

u
, (1)

where Mu is the ensemble cloud updraft mass flux, zbase
is the height of the cloud base, and Du is the total de-

trainment. Detrainment is confined to regions where

«(z) decreases with height so that the total detrainment

Du is zero below z0 and

D
u
(z)52

M
base

«
max

›«(z)

›z
exp[«(z)(z2 z

base
)] (2)

above z0. It is assumed that the detrained air from the

updrafts is saturated and evaporates locally into the

environment (Zhang and McFarlane 1995).

b. Data

For an investigation of the systematic biases over the

western Indian Ocean, NCAR model simulations diag-

nosed are taken from the CMIP5 data portal (Taylor

et al. 2012). They include historical simulations from

CCSM4 and CESM1-CAM5, and an AMIP-type inte-

gration of CCSM4 (herein referred to as CCSM4AMIP)

where the atmospheric component (CAM4) employed

in CCSM4 is forced with observed SSTs. The model

resolution of CAM4 and CAM5 is 1.258 3 0.98 with 26

(30) vertical layers for CAM4 (CAM5).

To validate the model simulations, as a measure

of the observed rainfall, we use the merged satellite
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precipitation product from theTropicalRainfallMeasuring

Mission (TRMM) combined ‘‘TRMM and Other Satellite

Precipitation Product’’ (3B42V7) (Huffman et al. 2007,

2010)with 0.258 3 0.258 horizontal resolution for the period
1998–2014. To test how sensitive the mean monsoon pre-

cipitation basic state model biases are to the choice of ob-

servational data, we also compared the model simulations

with the merged precipitation product from the Global

Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCP), version 2.2

(Adler et al. 2003; Huffman et al. 2009), with 2.58 3 2.58
horizontal resolution for the period 1979–2005. The bulk of

atmospheric data used throughout the study are taken

from the ERA-Interim reanalysis (Dee et al. 2011) pro-

duced from the European Centre for Medium-Range

Weather Forecasts (ECMWF). The ERA-Interim data-

set has a 18 3 18 horizontal resolution and 32 vertical

pressure levels with 7 vertical levels from 1000 to 850hPa.

We prepared monthly and daily climatologies for the

model (1979–2005), observational (1998–2014), and re-

analysis (1979–2005) data. For calculatingmodel biases, we

regridded the observed and reanalysis fields onto a com-

mon grid, using the coarsest resolution among the datasets

compared (model grid; 1.258 3 0.98 horizontal resolution).

c. Moist static energy budget

The interaction of the large-scale tropical circulation

with deep moist convection requires the consideration

of moisture and temperature (Back and Bretherton

2006) as phrased in the quantity of the moist static en-

ergy (MSE; m):

m5 c
p
T1 gz1Lq , (3)

where cp is the specific heat capacity at constant pressure

and T is the temperature. Also, g is the acceleration due

to gravity, z is the geopotential height, L is the latent

heat of condensation, and q is the specific humidity.

Equation (3) shows that MSE variations (specifically,

temporal MSE variations) at constant temperature are

almost equivalent to variations of specific humidity

(Raymond et al. 2015). Thus theMSE budget becomes a

useful approach for examining precipitation anomalies

in the deep tropics (e.g., Hannah and Maloney 2014;

Annamalai et al. 2017). Vertically integrated, the MSE

budget is approximately given by

�
›m

›t

�
52

�
v
›m

›p

�
2 hV � =mi1E1H1LW1 SW,

(4)

where v is the vertical pressure velocity, p is the air

pressure,V is the horizontal velocity vector, and = is the

gradient operator. Also, E andH are the latent heat flux

(evaporation) and the sensible heat flux at the surface,

respectively. LW and SW are the net (top of the atmo-

sphere minus surface) longwave and shortwave heating

rates, respectively, and their sum accounts for the net

radiative flux into the column Frad. The angle brackets hi
denote vertical integration through the atmospheric col-

umn. All terms are expressed in watts per square meter

(Wm22). In Eq. (4), h›m/›ti represents the change in the

storage term and describes the tendency for column

moistening.All terms on the right-hand side ofEq. (4) are

source and sink terms of column MSE, which are ex-

pressed through both adiabatic (2hv›m/›pi,2hV � =mi)
and diabatic (E, H, LW, SW) terms. The adiabatic

terms 2hv›m/›pi and 2hV � =mi are the vertical

and horizontal advection of MSE, respectively, and the

latter can be split into horizontal advection of moisture

2hV � =qi and temperature 2hV � =Ti. For reasons

discussed later in section 3b, we assume steady state,

that is, h›m/›ti ’ 0. Applying that on Eq. (4) leads to

�
v
›m

›p

�
52hV � =qi2 hV � =Ti1E1H1F

rad
. (5)

We are aware that adiabatic and diabatic MSE terms

influence each other, and thus identifying the initial

source of model error in a steady-state budget estimation

approach has its own limitations. As MSE is approxi-

mately conserved (under hydrostatic approximation) in

adiabatic moisture processes even if they undergo phase

changes between vapor and liquid (Back and Bretherton

2006; Raymond et al. 2009), MSE gives a ‘‘stable mea-

sure’’ of the amount of precipitable water in atmospheric

convection. The column-integrated vertical MSE advec-

tion hv›m/›pi represents the export/import of MSE by

large-scale vertical motions and, as shown by Back and

Bretherton (2006) and Bui et al. (2016), hv›m/›pi tends
to be positive (negative) in the top-heavy (bottom heavy)

structure of vertical motion implying export (import) of

column MSE. For more details on the MSE framework

the readers are referred to Su and Neelin (2002).

3. Diagnosis of systematic errors over the
northwestern Indian Ocean

In this section, we begin with a brief description of the

modeled mean monsoon precipitation followed by a

detailed analysis of vertical profiles of moisture and

vertical pressure velocity with a focus on monsoon de-

veloping stages (section 3a). Then, we discuss results

based on vertically integrated MSE budgets and the

model biases in cross sections of MSE adiabatic terms

are presented (section 3b). From these diagnostics, we

formulate our working hypothesis.
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a. Precipitation, specific humidity, and vertical
pressure velocity

1) MEAN MONSOON PRECIPITATION BASIC STATE

Figure 1a shows the mean boreal summer (June–

September) precipitation climatology bias fromCCSM4

with respect to TRMM satellite-based observational

estimates. In terms of spatial structure, the model errors

correspond well with the systematic errors found in

CMIP3/5 models (Sperber et al. 2013). Compared to

TRMM, CCSM4 simulates a lack of rainfall along the

monsoon trough (a low pressure region extending from

central and northeastern India over the northern Bay of

Bengal into the South China Sea) and along the central-

eastern equatorial Indian Ocean. Excess precipitation is

produced from 108S to 208N over the western Indian

Ocean, off India’s southeastern coast, over much of the

southern part of India and along the Himalayan orog-

raphy north of 258N. These model biases remain similar

in CESM1-CAM5 too (not shown). A comparison with

the GPCP merged precipitation product (Fig. 1b) re-

veals that the model biases are robust, and the main

results of this study are not sensitive to the choice of

observational data.

2) ‘‘TIME WINDOW’’ MAY–JUNE

Figures 2a and 2b compare the mean May and June

CCSM4precipitation bias (CCSM4minus TRMM)over the

South Asian monsoon region, respectively. Superimposed

are the monthly means of 850-hPa horizontal wind clima-

tology from CCSM4. In the Southern Hemisphere western

Indian Ocean, along 108S, a wet bias is prominent during

both May and June collocated with strong southeasterly

trade winds. However, over the Northern Hemisphere

western Indian Ocean, it is during the ‘‘time window’’ of the

monsoon developing stages in May–June when the south-

westerly low-level flowbecomes established that the positive

precipitationbiases begin to emerge.More specifically, north

of the equator, a dry bias that exists in May is replaced by a

wet bias in June with a local maximum over the region 58–
158N, 528–678E (boxed region in Fig. 2b). Past studies have

also noted that mean forecast errors of precipitation

saturate after a few days of hindcasts in the vicinity of

the region identified here with amplitudes comparable

to long-term climate simulations (e.g., Martin et al.

2010; Ma et al. 2014), prompting a closer look at this

region. Most of the diagnostics reported here and in the

following sections are area averaged over this box

(referred to herein as the ‘‘Arabian Sea’’).

Figure 2c shows the temporal evolution of 3-day

running means of daily climatological precipitation av-

eraged over the Arabian Sea from TRMM observations

(dark blue), ERA-Interim (light blue), and from model

simulations. The gray horizontal line marks a rainfall rate

of 4mmday21. TRMM observations reveal a ‘‘sudden

burst’’ of rainfall (rapid rainfall increase) during earlyMay

with an approximate rate of increase of 0.47mmday22.

But the rainy season is only short-lived and high rainfall

rates occur only until early June.We interpret the ‘‘sudden

burst’’ of rainfall in mid-May as a manifestation of the

surge of moisture-laden low-level winds in conjunction

with high local evaporation due to both high wind speed

and higher SST.

Compared to TRMM observations, rainfall evolution

from ERA-Interim (light blue) shows a good agreement

temporally but not in the intensity (e.g., TRMM shows

higher rainfall during the rainy season in May–June,

while ERA-Interim shows higher rainfall during the rest

of the monsoon season). A direct comparison of rainfall

intensity is masked by the fact that in data-sparse areas,

such as the tropical Indian Ocean, the quality of pre-

cipitation estimates from the reanalysis is less con-

strained by in situ measurements of temperature and

humidity and will depend more on the first guess pro-

duced by the forecast model (Dee et al. 2011) that is

sensitive to the physical parameterizations used in the

reanalysis model (Annamalai et al. 1999).

In Fig. 2c, the temporal evolution of modeled rainfall

and SST for CESM1-CAM5 (green), CCSM4 (dark

brown), and CCSM4 AMIP (orange) are also shown. In

May, the coupled models CCSM4 and CESM1-CAM5

depict a dry bias that reverses sign in June, and the

wet bias remains until mid-September. Numerous past

studies (e.g., Levine et al. 2013; Marathayil et al. 2013;

Annamalai et al. 2017) have shown that a cold SST bias

over the northern Indian Ocean during boreal spring

(March–May) in conjunction with weak SST warming in

the southern Indian Ocean delay the poleward migra-

tion of the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ). In

fact, both coupled models show a climatological cold

SST bias over the Arabian Sea during the premonsoon

month of May with respect to ERA-Interim (Fig. 2c),

likely explaining their delayed onset of ‘‘heavy rainfall’’

(dry bias from May to mid-June, Fig. 2c). The delay is

more pronounced in CCSM4, and this phase shift is clear

in that CCSM4 (CESM1-CAM5) simulates high rainfall

. 4 mm day21 during July–August (June–July). We

speculate that this improvement in CESM1-CAM5 may

be related to a revised representation of moist physi-

cal processes from CAM4 to CAM5 (section 2a). Note

that the ‘‘sudden burst’’ of heavy precipitation in early

May is better captured using prescribed observed SSTs

(CCSM4 AMIP). But in fact, a comparison between

the coupled and uncoupled integrations shows that the

wet bias during the observed climatological dry
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summer period is even more prolonged (until the end

of September) in CCSM4 AMIP. This suggests that a

large portion of the Arabian Sea rainfall error may arise

due to limitations in physical parameterizations em-

ployed in the atmospheric model component, consistent

with others (e.g., Martin et al. 2010; Ma et al. 2014). The

lack of air–sea coupling in the AMIP integration allows

the wet bias to be maintained over the Arabian Sea

without the compensating feedback of the cold SST

biases that tend to suppress the strong convection in the

coupled integrations.

3) MONSOON DEVELOPING STAGES

As seen in Fig. 2c, the temporal evolution of observed

and reanalysis rainfall in the Arabian Sea reveals ‘‘three

stages’’ duringMay–June. For further analysis andmodel

FIG. 2. Monthly mean precipitation climatology bias (mmday21) from CCSM4 with respect to TRMM (shading)

andmonthly mean horizontal wind climatology (m s21) at 850 hPa fromCCSM4 (arrows) for (a)May and (b) June.

The black box in (b) indicates theArabian Sea region (58–158N, 528–678E). (c) The 3-day runningmeans of Arabian

Sea daily precipitation climatology (mmday21; solid curves) and SST climatology (8C; dashed curves) fromNCAR

CESM models, TRMM (no SST plot), and ERA-Interim. Vertical sections in (c) mark the three monsoon de-

veloping stages selected: intensification phase (A), heavy rainfall phase (B; .4mmday21), and weakening phase

(C) based on ERA-Interim.
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validation purposes, we split this time window with re-

spect to ERA-Interim into three phases, each 21 days

long: an intensification phase (A), a heavy rainfall phase

(B) (.4mmday21), and a weakening phase (C) (vertical

sections marked as A–C; Fig. 2c). For these three phases,

we examine the vertical structure of specific humidity and

vertical pressure velocity v over our region of interest. In

Fig. 3, we compare 5-day runningmeans of climatological

FIG. 3. Vertical structureof5-day runningmeansof climatological specifichumidityanomalies (gkg21) andvertical pressure

velocityv (Pa s21) from (a),(b) ERA-Interim, (c),(d) CCSM4, and (e),(f) CCSM4AMIP averaged over theArabian Sea (58–
158N, 528–678E) during the monsoon developing stages: intensification phase A (red), heavy rainfall phase B (blue), and

weakening phase C (black). For the specific humidity anomalies in (a), (c), and (e), the reference period is centered at 5May

and the vertical profiles are climatological differences between the respective pentads and the reference pentad period.
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specific humidity and v from ERA-Interim (top) with

that from the coupled run of CCSM4 (middle) and

CCSM4 AMIP (bottom). Note, for specific humidity, the

reference period is centered at 5 May, the transition pe-

riod from dry to the first heavy rainfall (Fig. 2c), and

vertical profiles of moisture in Fig. 3 are climatological

differences between the respective pentads and the ref-

erence pentad period. The difference plots clearly high-

light the buildup and withdrawal of moisture in the

vertical, and more importantly indicates systematic errors

in the model simulations (e.g., excess moisture in the free

troposphere). With regard to vertical pressure velocity,

absolute values are shown. Without going into details, we

discuss changes in vertical profiles during the intensifica-

tion and heavy rainfall phases (A and B). However, our

focus lies during the observed weakening phase (C) when

models simulate a wet bias.

In ERA-Interim (Fig. 3a), during phases A (red

curves) and B (blue curves), enhanced moisture builds

up steadily throughout the troposphere, with a peak

around the boundary layer top (900–800hPa). During

these phases, v (Fig. 3b) depicts descent throughout

initially (red curves) with the transition to weak ascent

occurring around 20 May (blue curves). Peak rainfall in

phase B is maintained by abundant moisture, particularly

in the free troposphere (.1 g kg21 over 800–550-hPa

levels; Fig. 3a), and is associated with a dipole of en-

hanced v showing an upper-level maximum at around

300hPa and a slightly weaker low-level maximum around

700hPa. This suggests midlevel and elevated latent heat-

ing due to congestus clouds and combined effects of deep

convection and stratiform clouds during the short-lived

high rainfall period (from the end of May to early June),

respectively. Our speculation is that the double peaks in

v profiles (Fig. 3b) imply weaker MSE export out of

the column than top-heavy profiles in deep convective

regions such as the tropical western Pacific (e.g., Back and

Bretherton 2006) due to the very different roles played by

top-heavy and bottom-heavy vertical motions in venting

MSE.As in the eastern Pacific (Bui et al. 2016), the SST is

relatively cool in the Arabian Sea, and in the climato-

logical mean the lower atmosphere is capped by an in-

version layer (near-surface descent layer in Fig. 3b) that

prevents the convection fromdeepening during the boreal

summer season.

During phases A and B, coupled (Figs. 3c,d) and

AMIP-type (Figs. 3e,f) runs broadly capture the tem-

poral evolution in both variables including maximum

humidity growth at the boundary layer top and double

peaks in v but with clear differences among them as well

as with reanalysis products. Of relevance here, moisture

profile changes in CCSM4 AMIP have close corre-

spondence with ERA-Interim (in agreement with the

rainfall evolution in Fig. 2c) but with much stronger

intensity in the boundary layer as well as in the free

troposphere. Also in CCSM4 AMIP, note that the

transition phase, as evidenced by tropospheric descent

to ascent, is rather quick and strong. In contrast, in the

coupled run, buildup of moisture and signs of ascent are

delayed (again, in agreement with rainfall evolution in

Fig. 2c) but once established, intensities are higher in

both variables.

Relevant to the focus here, the weakening phase (C;

black curves) in ERA-Interim (Fig. 3a) is characterized

by a gradual reduction of free-tropospheric moisture

and a transition to midtropospheric descent (Fig. 3b)

suggesting the demise of deep convection. Compared to

the earlier phases, in contrast, both model simulations

simulate higher moisture in the free troposphere, and

deep convection is maintained or increased, as sug-

gested by the persisting double peaks in v (Figs. 3d,f).

More importantly, ERA-Interim shows the develop-

ment of relatively dry air (negative differences with re-

spect to the reference period) in the near-surface layer

(1000–900hPa) accompanied by intensifying descent

and divergent signatures in the 1000–800-hPa levels,

factors that aid to suppress the triggering of convection.

In a climatological sense, descent and accompanied

warming is associated with a stabilization of the air

column and increasing static stability. Diagnostics sug-

gest that such near-surface to boundary layer processes

to ‘‘turn off’’ convection are weakly represented in the

models. In CCSM4 AMIP, the rather quick and strong

transition from tropospheric descent to strong top-heavy

ascent (from A to B) and the buildup of excessive

moisture in the free troposphere suggest that local pro-

cesses that stabilize the air column over the Arabian Sea

are underestimated in CAM4. In addition to column-

based physical processes, remote effects (i.e., changes in

convection and circulation elsewhere) can act to erro-

neously enhance convection in the models over the

Arabian Sea. While possible local processes are identi-

fied and discussed next, possible remote effects are dis-

cussed later in section 4b(2).

b. MSE budget

In section 2a, temporal evolution of precipitation

(Fig. 2c) and its association with vertical profiles of

moisture and vertical velocity (Fig. 3) are compared, and

certain deficiencies in the model simulations are in-

ferred. However, there is a clear association between

precipitation and column moisture in ERA-Interim as

well as in the model simulations, paving the way to di-

agnose the vertically integratedMSE budget [Eq. (5)] to

identify processes that contribute to column MSE and

hence precipitation, and to identifymodel biases inMSE
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terms. We average the daily budget terms over the

21 days of phases B and C, respectively. To validate our

assumption of steady state for the 21-day period during

phases B and C, we estimated dm/dt and also their time

averages for the 21-day period for ERA-Interim and the

model solutions. In all cases, the storage term fluctuates

between610Wm2 at a daily time scale, and values of their

21-day time averages are within 64Wm2 (65Wm2) for

ERA-Interim (the model solutions).

In theMSE budget, positive feedbacks among the terms

occur and in a steady-state sense, one expects the budget to

close. Various factors including interpolation of data from

model levels to standard pressure levels and different ad-

vection schemes employed lead to budget residuals. Also,

the MSE budget computation from reanalysis has errors

and uncertainties (Back and Bretherton 2006) because

vertical velocity is not observed but rather inferred from a

data assimilation process, which alters the column hu-

midity and temperature. Therefore, a residual component

arises in both reanalysis and modeled MSE budgets.

However, based on earlier studies (e.g., Neelin and Su

2005; Maloney 2009; Annamalai et al. 2014; Hanf et al.

2017), the leading processes identified are expected to be

robust and reproducible. To assess model biases, we point

out errors in sources and sinks of columnmoisture orMSE.

In the following, a positive (negative) sign of 2hV � =qi
represents moist (dry) air advection into the column.

1) ERA-INTERIM

The analysis of vertically integrated moisture (not

shown) and MSE (Fig. 4) budgets from ERA-Interim

suggests that, unlike in other deep convective regions

such as the Bay of Bengal (not shown), precipitation

over the Arabian Sea during phase B is not dominated

by a contribution from horizontal moisture conver-

gence but by local high surface evaporation. Note that

surface evaporation over the open ocean is determined

by the underlying SST and near-surface atmospheric

conditions (moisture content, stability, and wind speed).

A plausible interpretation is that warm SST in con-

junction with increased wind speed during monsoon

developing stages results in a higher amount of evap-

oration. Also, the vertically integrated moisture (not

shown) and MSE (Figs. 4a,b) budgets suggest that the

demise of rainfall or inhibition of convection during

phase C is associated with a transition from moisture

convergence (in phase B) to a very weak divergence (in

phase C) and a near doubling of the horizontal advec-

tion of dry air. Comparing the two phases B and C

(Figs. 4a,b), there is no change in the contribution of

Frad (sink of MSE), implying the role of dry air ad-

vection as the principal sink of MSE for the observed

weakening of precipitation over the Arabian Sea.

Identifying the level and timing of this dry air advection

and its possible role on convective forcing is of interest here.

Therefore, Fig. 5 shows the temporal evolution of the ver-

tical structure of MSE adiabatic terms, including that of

temperature advection to infer static stability. Of note is

the close association between 2v›m/›p (Fig. 5a) and pre-

cipitation (Fig. 2c) evolutions. In ERA-Interim (left panels

in Fig. 5) in April, advection of moist–warm air above a

near-surface layer of dry–cold air advection (Figs. 5b,c)

contributes to low-level convective stability measured by

negative 2v›m/›p (MSE divergence) maximizing at

around 925–900 hPa (Fig. 5a). Low-level MSE diver-

gence with weak MSE convergence on top suggests the

presence of a near-surface descent layer with shallow con-

vection at the boundary layer top in line with the vertical

v profiles (curve at 30 April, Fig. 3b). Similar features are

noted during most parts of June–July (Fig. 5a) when weak

convective activity occurs over theArabian Sea (cf. Fig. 2c).

In earlyMay, horizontal advection of moisture is noticeable

in the boundary layer (Fig. 5b), and this term leads the

rainfall phase B by few days. During the high rainfall phase

B, MSE convergence (positive 2v›m/›p) maximizes at

around 825 hPa with simultaneous MSE divergence

(negative2v›m/›p) at 600–200hPa reflecting enhanced

import of MSE at lower levels with MSE export aloft

(Fig. 5a), resembling characteristics of an ‘‘active con-

vective region’’ (Houze 1997). But note that even during

this period of vigorous convection (phase B), a weak

structure of low-level divergence, perhaps due to cold

pools induced by downdrafts, is apparent.

The first signature of 1000–900-hPa dry air advection

is seen during mid-May; it strengthens and deepens

(extending to 800 hPa) in June–July (Fig. 5b). Around

mid- to late May, cold air advection also starts in the

near-surface layer with further amplification and verti-

cal extension in June–July (Fig. 5c). Note that in the

vertically integrated sense, a weak warm air advection is

noted (Figs. 4a,b; left panels), contributed by the intensified

warm layer (800–600hPa) seen in Fig. 5c. Of interest here,

during the transition phase from B to C, cold and dry air

advections at 1000–800-hPa levels ‘‘lead’’ the rainfall

demise and are interpreted as the leading processes to

influence the static stability and trigger the inhibition of

convection leading to reduced rainfall (,2mmday21,

Fig. 2c). Further, the persistence of warmer air advection

on top of the cold–dry air advection until the end ofAugust

(not shown) is suggested to be associated with the charac-

teristically dry summer season over the Arabian Sea.

2) MODEL SIMULATIONS

From a vertically integrated MSE budget perspective,

CCSM4 AMIP shows a wet bias during phase B (with

respect to ERA-Interim) largely associated with overly
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simulated moisture convergence (or stronger vertical

advection; Figs. 3e,f) and enhanced diabatic terms

(evaporation and Frad; right panel in Fig. 4a), although

prescribed SST is similar to ERA-Interim. But note that

during this particular phase (B), CCSM4 AMIP shows a

wet bias only when compared with ERA-Interim, while

there is no obvious wet bias against TRMM (Fig. 2c). If

one considers the difference between precipitation and

other terms as moisture available for ‘‘moistening the

column’’ (e.g., Adames and Ming 2018), compared to

ERA-Interim, CCSM4 AMIP has excessive moisture in

the free troposphere, as also evidenced in Fig. 3e. The

sign of the model biases remains similar in the weak-

ening phase (Fig. 4b; right panel) illustrating the con-

tinuation of the wet bias in precipitation. We also

examined the budget terms for CCSM4. Salient results

include the following: during phase B, the dry bias (de-

layed monsoon onset) is associated with moisture diver-

gence, underestimation of evaporation (in association

with a cold SST bias), and enhanced radiative cooling

FIG. 4. Mean vertically integrated MSE budget terms (Wm22) averaged over the Arabian

Sea (58–158N, 528–678E) for (a) phase B and (b) phase C from (left) ERA-Interim and (right)

CCSM4 AMIP bias. The budgets are estimated separately for ERA-Interim and CCSM4

AMIP, and then model bias (model minus ERA-Interim) budget terms are calculated.
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despite positive errors in moisture advection; during

phase C, the wet bias is associated with overly simulated

moisture convergence and positive errors in moisture

advection and Frad, despite underestimation of evapo-

ration. Since Frad is a consequence of convection (e.g.,

Stephens et al. 2008), here we examine the models’

ability in representing horizontal advection terms.

During April, except for the amplitude, both the

coupled and uncoupled integrations represent features

in all the adiabatic terms reasonably well, and thus the

dry premonsoon conditions are adequately captured. As

noted in the precipitation evolution (Fig. 2c), low-level

MSE divergence in CCSM4 extends well into May

(Fig. 5d), suggesting delay in the monsoon developing

stages. In early June, CCSM4 simulates a transition

to low-level MSE convergence, but unlike in the re-

analysis, this feature persists capped with upper-level

MSE divergence until the end of July, implying active

convection resulting in a wet bias. Enhanced low-level

import ofMSE(Fig. 5d) is in linewith excessmoisture in the

PBL (Fig. 3c), and the level of MSE divergence (;250hPa,

Fig. 5d) associatedwith anupper-levelvmaximum(Fig. 3d)

illustrates the depth of convection and/or overestimation of

mid–upper-level clouds in the model simulations. Despite

the presence of dry air advection in June and thereafter

(Fig. 5e),modeled convection and precipitation (Fig. 2c) are

maintained. Besides a weaker dry air advection compared

to ERA-Interim, CCSM4 fails to represent the cold air

advection in the near-surface layer (Fig. 5f).

As noted earlier, CCSM4 AMIP represents the pre-

cipitation phase transition from A to B but not from B to

C (Fig. 2c). Consistent with that, low-level MSE conver-

gence (Fig. 5g) begins around mid-May and is maintained

throughout phase B. As in the reanalysis (Fig. 5b), there

FIG. 5. Daily evolution of vertical cross sections of MSE adiabatic terms (Wm23) averaged over the Arabian Sea (58–158N, 528–678E)
from (a)–(c) ERA-Interim, (d)–(f) CCSM4, and (g)–(i) CCSM4 AMIP during April–July. Vertical sections mark the three phases A

(intensification phase), B (heavy rainfall phase), and C (weakening phase).
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is a suggestion of dry air advection (Fig. 5h) in the near

surface during mid-May with further intensification during

June–July. Similarly, CCSM4 AMIP also captures the low-

level cold air advection in the near-surface levels (Fig. 5i).

Compared to ERA-Interim, the timing is well represented,

but the intensity of cold and dry air advection is too weak.

Therefore, while the precipitation tends to weaken (Fig. 2c)

in response to changes in low-level static stability (Figs. 5h,i),

its intensity is still.4mmday21 in June–August.

In summary, process-based diagnostics presented in this

section clearly indicate that excessive free-tropospheric

moisture is simulated by themodel, coupled or uncoupled.

Additionally, the model simulations do not adequately

represent the near-surface (1000–800hPa) cold and dry air

advection couplet that is expected to inhibit the develop-

ment of convection over the Arabian Sea. Recent studies

have highlighted the importance of insufficient entrain-

ment of environmental air into the cloud convective

updrafts (e.g., Del Genio 2012) in causing model pre-

cipitation errors. Observations suggest that entrain-

ment of drier air in the lower troposphere makes it

more difficult for deep convection to occur than oth-

erwise (Zhang 2009). Comparing CCSM4 and CCSM4-

AMIP with ERA-Interim (Fig. 5) reveals very weak

horizontal advection of dry and cold air in the lower

troposphere of the model. In other words, in the vertical

1000–800-hPa air column, during phase C, the air is too

moist and warm compared to ERA-Interim. Therefore,

we assume that in the 1000–800-hPa levels, entrainment

(inflow of environmental air into the cloud updraft) will

not be enough to reduce sufficiently the buoyancy of the

rising convective plumes and hence to weaken the con-

vection. Note that «(z) has a maximum in the lower tro-

posphere (section 2a). Therefore, we hypothesize that

increasing the entrainment rates will have a larger impact

(amplitude) on the dilution of the rising plumes in the

lower troposphere (by model construction) leading to

buoyancy loss and weakened convection. To test that

hypothesis, next we report AMIP-type sensitivity exper-

iments with an increased fractional entrainment rate.

4. Model sensitivity analysis

In this section, we first provide an overview of the

design of our sensitivity runs with an increased fractional

entrainment rate (section 4a). We report on how en-

hanced entrainment rates impact rainfall evolution over

the Arabian Sea [section 4b(1)] followed by the impact

over the broader Asian monsoon region [section 4b(2)].

In doing so, we diagnose the impacts on the total pre-

cipitation rate as well as on the convective and large-scale

components, based on budget diagnostics and vertical

structures. We also interpret model simulations with a

focus on how enhanced entrainment rate influences sour-

ces and sinks of column MSE, cloud-convective charac-

teristics, and hence simulated precipitation patterns.

a. Experiments overview

A series of sensitivity experiments with increased

maximum entrainment rate «max in the dilute CAPE

calculation of the deep convection parameterization is

performed. In the model, this leads to a decrease in the

convective plume CAPE, and subsequently the convec-

tion scheme estimates lower instability, eventually lead-

ing to a reduction in the cloud-base mass flux and the

mean intensity of convection. Similar processes are at

work in the Met Office Unified Model studied by Bush

et al. (2015). Experiments are conducted with CAM4

with prescribed observed SST from January 1979 to

December 1989. We chose CAM4 instead of CAM5 as

the atmospheric model component to be consistent with

our model diagnostics based on CCSM4 (both coupled

and AMIP-type integrations) discussed in section 3. To

check if themodel response is linear to increased «max, we

configured three experiments with «max of 1.0 (Control), 2.0

(2«maxEXP), and 4.0 (4«maxEXP) so that «max is doubled in

each experiment. Simulations are integrated using a finite-

volume dynamical core at a horizontal resolution of 1.258 3
0.98 with 26 vertical levels and a physics time step of 1800s.

We found thatmodel precipitation response toadoublingof

the entrainment rate is similar to those generated by a

quadrupling, but lower in amplitude. For brevity, we show

only the results of 4«max EXP.

b. Sensitivity of convection to increased entrainment

1) ARABIAN SEA

To assess the effect of enhanced entrainment, we ex-

amine the abovementioned experiments first during

the monsoon developing stages (May–June) and then

discuss the wet bias over the remaining part of the sea-

son. Briefly, we show model biases (Control minus

ERA-Interim) in the daily evolution of vertical cross

sections of specific humidity (Fig. 6a) and cloud fraction

(Fig. 7a) and estimated changes due to prescribed en-

hanced entrainment rates (Figs. 6b and 7b). Also shown

in Figs. 6c and 7c is the daily evolution of 3-day running

means of column water vapor differences and convec-

tive and large-scale precipitation rates, respectively. The

timing of the heavy rainfall phase (referred to herein as

‘‘phaseD’’) and the wet bias phase (referred to herein as

‘‘phase E’’) are based on the convective rainfall evolu-

tion in the Control run (solid orange curve, Fig. 7c).

(i)Monsoon developing stages/heavy rainfall phase D.
Consistent with the diagnostics presented in section 3,
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model biases in atmospheric moisture are further clear in

Figs. 6a and 6c. Briefly, during late April and early May, a

wet bias in the PBL and a dry bias in the midtropospheric

levels (;850–400hPa) is associated with a positive bias in

low-level clouds (Fig. 7a). Toward the end ofMay and early

June, the wet bias extending through the depth of the tro-

posphere promotes further amplification and vertical ex-

tent of the positive cloud bias—all factors favorable for the

FIG. 6. Daily evolution of vertical cross sections of specific humidity differences (g kg21) averaged over theArabian Sea

(58–158N, 528–678E) between (a) ERA-Interim and Control run (Control minus ERA-Interim), and (b) Control run and

4«maxEXP (4«maxEXPminusControl) duringApril–September. (c)The 3-day runningmeans ofArabianSea daily column

water vapor differences (mm) for Control minus ERA-Interim (solid curve) and 4«max EXPminus Control (dashed curve).

Vertical sections mark phases D (heavy rainfall phase) and E (wet bias phase) based on the Control run.
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occurrence of heavy convective rainfall. A plausible in-

terpretation is as follows: A wet bias in the lower tropo-

sphere (PBL) anchors convective instability and triggering

of convection, and a gradual transition from dry to wet

bias in the mid–upper troposphere (perhaps due to

moisture–convection feedbacks) favors overly vertical

growth of clouds and resultant heavy rainfall. Note that

over open oceans, free-tropospheric moisture content

determines precipitation intensity (e.g., Holloway and

Neelin 2009). Does enhanced entrainment impact the

above-noted biases; particularly, does higher dilution

arrest the vertical extent of high clouds?

In response to a higher «max, column moisture par-

ticularly in the free troposphere is substantially reduced

FIG. 7. Daily evolution of vertical cross sections of cloud fraction differences (%) averaged over the Arabian Sea

(58–158N, 528–678E) between (a) ERA-Interim and Control run (Control minus ERA-Interim) and (b) Control run

and 4«max EXP (4«max EXPminus Control) during April–September. (c) The 3-day running means of Arabian Sea

daily convective (solid curves) and large-scale (dashed curves) precipitation climatology (mmday21) from Control

(orange) and 4«max EXP (black). Vertical sections mark phases D (heavy rainfall phase) and E (wet bias phase).
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during April through mid-May (Fig. 6b) with associ-

ated signatures in the vertical growth of clouds (Fig. 7b)

and a reduction in convective rainfall (Fig. 7c). We

interpret the entrainment sensitivity as follows: The

combination of a drier (Fig. 6b) and cooler (not shown)

lower troposphere will increase the stability of the at-

mospheric column, a factor that arrests the triggering

of convection. During phase D, in combination with

drier PBL, cloud fraction is largely reduced in the en-

tire columnwith largest decline in high-level cloudiness

associated with a reduction in the convective rain-

fall intensity. The heavy rainfall phase D is delayed

(Fig. 7c), and 3-day running means of climatological

v during this phase (not shown) indicate less top-heavy

and more dipole-shaped v profiles. Together, these

results suggest that increasing entrainment delays and re-

duces peak rainfall over the Arabian Sea and produces a

smoother temporal profile of convection (Fig. 7c).

However, a closer examination of the specific humidity

differences in the 700–500-hPa layer during phase D

suggests weak to modest wet conditions relative to the

Control run (Fig. 6b).

(ii) Wet bias phase E. As noted earlier (e.g., Fig. 2c),

after the monsoon developing stages (May–June), the

model simulations exhibit a wet bias in July, a feature that

persists throughout the monsoon season. The convective

rainfall evolution from the Control run (Fig. 7c) is con-

sistent with that view, and closely follows the total pre-

cipitation evolution from CCSM4 AMIP in Fig. 2c. Here,

based on the convective rainfall evolution, we term the

period mid-June to end of July as the wet bias phase, E.

Are there any distinct model characters in the evolution of

vertical distribution of specific humidity and associated

cloud fraction during the wet bias phase compared to the

monsoon developing stages, and if so, how does the en-

trainment sensitivity experiments handle them?

Nearly 10–12 days after the culmination of phase D,

Fig. 6a shows that the model wet bias still prevails pre-

dominantly in the PBL but gradually extends through

the free troposphere and shows peaks at around 700 hPa

during latter part of July. Note that, when compared to

ERA-Interim, although the wet bias is prevalent in the

PBL during phaseD, the wet bias is more pronounced in

the free troposphere during phase E, a feature that

persists for the rest of the season. One plausible inter-

pretation is that the model convection scheme, in re-

sponse to instability induced by vertical distribution of

temperature (not shown) and low entrainment rates in

the Control run, tends to exaggerate the vertical trans-

port of moisture and subsequently anchors development

of deep clouds (note cloud bias in the mid–upper levels;

Fig. 7a). For most of phase E and the rest of the season,

increasing «max is associated with a drier free troposphere

(700–400hPa, Fig. 6b), a suppressed vertical extension of

clouds (Fig. 7b) and subdued convective rainfall activity

(Fig. 7c). It is sufficient to mention that over the Arabian

Sea, the region where climate models depict a systematic

wet precipitation bias (Sperber et al. 2013), our experiments

with enhanced entrainment clearly show a notable impact

on convective rainfall, and therefore a reduction in the

systematic wet error can be expected.Wewill discuss this in

more detail in section 4b(2).

(iii) Budget diagnostics for phases D and E. To as-

sess the effect of enhanced entrainment on diabatic and

adiabatic terms that determine column MSE and subse-

quently on the simulated precipitation, we examine ver-

tically integrated MSE budgets (Fig. 8) for phases D and

E, and also the daily vertical evolution of the adiabatic

terms (Fig. 9). To explore the impact on moisture–

convection–radiation feedbacks, results presented here

need to be comparedwith themodel’s biases, particularly

CCSM4 AMIP, discussed earlier (Fig. 4).

During phase D, the MSE budget (Fig. 8, left panel)

indicates decreased precipitation in association with

reduced surface evaporation and net radiative warming

(or enhanced radiative cooling) but increased horizontal

advection of moisture. Reduced Frad is indicative of di-

minished convection and agrees with the analysis of ver-

tical cross sections of specific humidity and cloud fraction

(Figs. 6b and 7b). In association with reduced free-

tropospheric moisture (Fig. 6b), increasing «max produces

shallower clouds (Fig. 7b), which are less efficient in

trapping upwelling longwave radiation. Diminished con-

vection is expected to reduce column radiative warming

(cloud–radiation feedback) leading to additional adiabatic

descent,which in turn contributes to adecrease in2v›m/›p.

The temporal evolution of the vertical 2v›m/›p struc-

ture (Fig. 9a) clearly shows reduced low-level MSE

convergence. Since prescribed SST is identical in both

experiments, weakened surface evaporation (Fig. 8, left

panel) is perhaps due to weakened surface wind speed

or due to moister near-surface atmospheric conditions.

Compared with the CCSM4 AMIP wet bias (relative to

ERA-Interim) in which diabatic terms such as evapo-

ration and Frad act as columnMSE sources for increased

precipitation during phase B (Fig. 4a; right panel), in the

entrainment sensitivity experiment these terms turn out

to be anomalous sinks of MSE (in a relative sense to

Control run) during phase D (Fig. 8, left panel).

During phase E, while decreased precipitation is

largely associated with a reduction in horizontal moisture

convergence (not shown), increased radiative cooling and

reduced moisture advection are the leading anomalous

MSE sink terms while surface evaporation tends to
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oppose these (Fig. 8, right panel). For comparison, the

wet bias in CCSM4 AMIP is dominated by enhanced

moisture advection, evaporation, and net radiativewarming

during phaseC (Fig. 4b; right panel). Reduced precipitation

during phase E is consistent with reduced low-level MSE

convergence and horizontal temperature advection noted

in the vertical plots (Fig. 9). Increased horizontal advec-

tion of moisture that is prevalent in the PBL during late

April and early May is noticeable in the free troposphere

during phase D (Fig. 9b). But note that during phase E,

there is a reduction inmoist andwarmair advection in the

PBL indicative of a more stable convective environment

that is associated with inhibited vertical cloud growth

(Fig. 7b) and a reduced convective rain rate (Fig. 7c). In

summary, in both phases D and E, enhanced «max in

CAM4 produces reduced convective activities in associ-

ation with weakened moisture–convection and cloud–

radiation feedbacks. In the sensitivity experiments, apart

from column-based physical processes, remotely forced

descent also contributes to the precipitation reduction

over the Arabian Sea. Possible remote effects are dis-

cussed next in section 4b(2).

2) BROADER ASIAN MONSOON REGION

Figure 10 plots the changes in the mean June–

September (JJAS) spatial pattern of total precipitation

and horizontal wind at 850 hPa (Fig. 10a), convective

precipitation (Fig. 10c), and large-scale precipitation

over the broader Asian monsoon region to globally in-

creased «max (Fig. 10d).We also showmodel biases of total

precipitation and 850-hPa horizontal wind vectors for the

Control run with respect to observations/reanalysis in

Fig. 10b. Briefly, total precipitation decreases over two

broad regions covering 108S–08, 408–1408E and 108–358N,

408–708Ewith largest reductions over the eastern Arabian

Sea (Fig. 10a). Of relevance here, total decreased precip-

itation patterns are predominantly contributed by con-

vective precipitation (Fig. 10c). In contrast, precipitation

increases over the region 108–308N, 708–1608Ewith a local

maximum over the plains of Indochina, and the entire

pattern is predominantly contributed by the large-scale

component (Fig. 10d) with modest contribution from the

convective component as well (Fig. 10c). Relative to

Control, 4«max EXP alters the mean horizontal low-level

wind field over the region 108–308N, 708–1608E with en-

hanced westerlies particularly over mainland Southeast

Asia improving the easterly wind bias in this region (cf.

wind vectors in Figs. 10a and 10b). Broadly speaking,

entrainment sensitivity results in redistribution of precip-

itation over the broader monsoon region as well as pre-

cipitation partitioning and changes to local circulation

features.

Annamalai et al. (2017) interpreted that low-level con-

vergence driven by the positive precipitation error (wet

bias) in the Arabian Sea weakens the cross-equatorial

moisture transport into SouthAsia, therebyweakening the

monsoon precipitation over India, the Bay of Bengal, and

the tropical west Pacific, which further reduces the low-

level cross-equatorial flow into the Arabian Sea (the

Findlater jet) via Rossby wave response. The bias plot in

Fig. 10b clearly demonstrates enhanced (suppressed) pre-

cipitation over theArabian Sea (central-eastern equatorial

FIG. 8. Mean vertically integrated MSE budget (Wm22) averaged over the Arabian Sea

(58–158N, 528–678E) for (left) phase D and (right) phase E from 4«max EXP minus Control.

The budgets are estimated separately for the Control run and 4«max EXP, and then difference

budget terms are calculated.
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Indian Ocean). In response to that forcing, a Rossby

wave response is generated with cyclonic (anticyclonic)

relative vorticity to the north-northwest of the wet bias

in the Arabian Sea (to the southwest of the dry bias in

the southern Indian Ocean), which in turn is expected

to weaken the Findlater jet. A suppression of the

wet (dry) bias over the Arabian Sea (central-eastern

equatorial Indian Ocean) in 4«max EXP (Fig. 10a) then

allows moisture transport by the low-level westerlies to

reach the region 108–308N, 708–1608E. We hypothesize

that the increase in convective rainfall over the plains of

Indochina and the tropical west Pacific is associated with

this increased moisture convergence. Precipitation par-

titioning depends on the model’s cumulus parameteriza-

tion. While higher «max inhibits convective precipitation,

large-scale precipitation increases over the broaderAsian

monsoon region. Similar results are noted in other mod-

eling studies (e.g., Zhao et al. 2018b). The redistribution

of precipitation impacts local circulation features and also

contributes to suppressed precipitation pattern. For exam-

ple, diabatic heating associated with increased precipitation

over the Indochina–tropical west Pacific would (i) induce

a Rossby wave pattern to the west with implied subsi-

dence over the Arabian Sea–Arabian Peninsular regions

(Rodwell and Hoskins 1995; Annamalai and Sperber

2005) and (ii) force a local Hadley-type circulation with

descent over the southern Indian Ocean–Maritime

Continent latitudes. Specifically, in an equilibrium re-

sponse diagnosed here, local and remote feedbacks are

involved in the final outcome. To assess the possible role

of increased precipitation over the Indo-Pacific–west

Pacific on suppressed precipitation over the Arabian Sea,

Fig. 10e shows anomalous east–west vertical circulation

averaged over 108–258N. The anomalous ascent over the

longitudes of increased precipitation appears to be con-

nected to the anomalous descent over the Arabian Sea

longitudes.

Despite several improvements in the simulation of the

mean boreal summer precipitation pattern over the

Asian monsoon region, a higher «max does not effec-

tively reduce all seasonal precipitation biases; for ex-

ample, dry biases in the equatorial eastern IndianOcean

and in the Sea of Japan–East China Sea region (cf.

Figs. 10a,b). Increasing «max even intensifies the wet bias

over the Western Ghats, likely because of enhanced

low-level westerlies transporting more moisture into

India. This is consistent with results from Bush et al.

(2015), who found that the characteristics of the air

of the surrounding environment play a role in local

feedbacks to increased entrainment. In summary, our

sensitivity experiments demonstrate that insufficient

entrainment in CAM4 is only one cause of the system-

atic errors over the Asian monsoon region. In other

parts of the tropics, a higher «max has also an effect on

the mean state (not shown). The 4«max EXP shows a

beneficial decrease in precipitation along the South

Pacific convergence zone and an improvement in the

double ITCZ bias in agreement with previous studies

(e.g., Oueslati and Bellon 2013; Hirota et al. 2014).

Other improved aspects of the mean state include

ITCZs in the east-equatorial Pacific and along the

equatorial Atlantic, and the West African monsoon.

Though beneficial, enhanced entrainment shows detri-

mental effects in other fields such as cold bias in the

upper troposphere, jet stream intensity, and tropopause

FIG. 9. Daily evolution of vertical cross sections of MSE adiabatic

terms (Wm23) averaged over the Arabian Sea (58–158N, 528–678E)
from 4«max EXPminus Control duringApril–July. The budget terms

are estimated separately for the Control run and 4«max EXP, and

then difference budget terms are calculated. Vertical sections mark

phases D (heavy rainfall phase) and E (wet bias phase).
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height (not shown). These aspects are consistent with

Bush et al. (2015) and Chen and Mapes (2018).

5. Summary and discussion

a. Summary

In continuing efforts to identify and isolate model errors

during the boreal summer season of the Asian monsoon,

the present study applied process-based diagnostics to

NCAR climate models and reanalysis products with a

focus on the monsoon developing stages (May–June). We

developed a working hypothesis and performed idealized

sensitivity experiments to test that hypothesis.

Observations/ERA-Interim show that in early May, the

Arabian Sea is characterized by a ‘‘sudden burst’’ of

rainfall, followed by a short-lived high rainfall period

(.4mmday21) of a duration of less than amonth, and the

demise of rainfall activity thereafter. During May–June,

temporal evolution of vertical profiles of moisture and

v highlight the buildup (from thePBL to free troposphere)

FIG. 10. June–September averaged climatology differences for (a) total precipitation (mmday21) and 850-hPa hori-

zontal wind vectors (ms21), (c) convective precipitation (mmday21), and (d) large-scale precipitation (mmday21) from

4«maxEXPminusControl. (b)Model biases of total precipitation (mmday21) and 850-hPahorizontalwind vectors (ms21)

for the Control run with respect to observations/reanalysis (Control minus TRMM/ERA-Interim). (e) Anomalous east–

west vertical circulation averaged over 108–258N for 4«max EXP minus Control.
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and withdrawal of moisture, and the transition of bottom-

heavy to top-heavy v patterns and to midlevel descent in

v structures, respectively. Whereas model simulations

capture these transitions, both coupled and AMIP-type

integrations of CCSM4 do not represent the weakening

phase characteristics; instead, they simulate excess free-

tropospheric moisture and top-heavy v patterns that are

illustrative of continued wet conditions. To identify the

leading processes that determine the rainfall characteris-

tics over the Arabian Sea, we diagnosed moisture and

MSE budgets. The budget analysis indicated that in ERA-

Interim near-surface cold and dry air advection leads the

observed demise of rainfall activity in early June. We in-

terpret these terms as the leading processes to influence

static stability and convective inhibition. In contrast, the

model simulations show excess moisture convergence and

moisture advection as well as warming biases inFrad at that

time. Overall, the process-based diagnostics suggest two

primary factors for the persistence of the wet bias in the

model simulations: (i) excessive free-tropospheric mois-

ture and (ii) underestimation of the near-surface cold–dry

air advection couplet.We argued that both these factors in

conjunction with cloud–radiative feedbacks (biases in Frad
and mid–upper-tropospheric clouds) and positive feed-

backs between adiabatic and diabatic terms can increase

column diabatic heating, and thereby reinforce preexisting

vertical motion and convergence.

In light of the severity of the persistent wet bias over the

ArabianSea andmotivatedbynumerous earlier studies that

demonstrated the sensitivity of GCMs to entrainment (e.g.,

Hannah and Maloney 2011; Del Genio 2012; Bush et al.

2015; Zhao et al. 2018a,b), we performed AMIP-type sen-

sitivity experiments with CAM4 to explore the effect of

enhanced environmental mixing on the model’s wet bias.

Globally increasing the maximum entrainment rate clearly

reduces columnmoisture, especially in the free troposphere

over theArabianSea during themonsoondeveloping stages

and the heavy rainfall phase.Higher «max arrests the vertical

extension of clouds and leads to reduced convective rainfall.

These model features associated with enhanced «max con-

tinue during the rest of the season in association with a

suppression of the wet bias. Budget diagnostics suggest

reductions in longwave warming and moisture advection,

which act as sinks of column MSE. Further, diminished

low-levelMSE convergence and reduced low-level warm–

moist air advection are factors unfavorable for the trig-

gering of convection. Apart from local effects, remotely

forced descent also contributes to reduction in precipita-

tion over the Arabian Sea.

b. Discussion

Diagnostics performed here suggest that horizontal

advection of the low-level cold and dry air couplet is the

leading candidate for the observed precipitation weak-

ening that themodel simulations underestimate over the

Arabian Sea in early June. What is the source of this

cold–dry air couplet? Could it be the upwelling regions

along the Somalia–Arabia coasts? Focusing on May–June,

ERA-Interim results shown in Fig. 11 provide a summary

to these questions. During the heavy rainfall phase (phase

B over the Arabian Sea), due to evaporative cooling,

lower SST is observed along the low-level monsoon flow

(Fig. 11a). The intense cooling tendency, which is greatest

along Somalia’s coast (SST tendency,21.0Ks213 1026,

red dotted region in Fig. 11a), is due to upwelling of cold

subsurfacewaters by the alongshore-meridional component

of the low-level Findlater jet (e.g., McCreary et al. 1993).

Time series of a few variables of relevance to the discussion

and averaged over this red-dotted region (referred to herein

as the ‘‘Somalia Coast’’) are shown in Fig. 11b from ERA-

Interim (light blue), CCSM4 (dark brown), and CCSM4

AMIP (orange).

In ERA-Interim (light blue, Fig. 11b), in early to mid-

May, SST remains high (.298C), low-level winds and

associated surface evaporation increase in time and so

do the boundary layer temperature and specific hu-

midity in the Somalia Coast region. At this time, rainfall

asmeasured byERA-Interim rises from 2 to 4mmday21

over the Arabian Sea, which is a precursor for the heavy

rainfall phase there. At the Somalia Coast, once the

wind speed exceeds about 5m s21 around mid-May, SST

drops. There appears to be an inverse relationship be-

tween the two variables, confirming an earlier finding

that the intensity of cold upwelling off the coast of

Somalia is largely dictated by the alongshore wind speed

(McCreary et al. 1993). Despite SST cooling, surface

evaporation continues to increase as wind speed in-

creases. Within a few days of the SST cooling initiating,

the boundary layer temperature and specific humidity

begins to drop (around 20 May), since colder air holds

less moisture. In other words, in response to increasing

wind speed, SST drops to below 278C around 10 June,

and subsequently the 1000–850-hPa air above this cold

pool becomes cool and very dry (and less conducive for

convection). Climatologically, under the influence of

the Coriolis force, low-level cross-equatorial flow be-

comes westerly over the Arabian Sea (Fig. 11a), which

is extremely effective in advecting offshore the ‘‘dry–

cold air couplet.’’ The focus region’s (boxed area in

Fig. 2b) close proximity to the Somalia Coast region

means that it receives the ‘‘dry–cold air couplet’’ with

little opportunity for dilution. Thus, this advection

process helps to ‘‘shut off’’ convection there. Our

findings here, with emphasis on ‘‘local air–sea inter-

action processes,’’ deserve attention to make progress

in monsoon modeling.
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Realistic representation of boundary layer processes

off Somalia’s coast during and after monsoon onset

stages appears important in reducing the systematic er-

rors over the western Indian Ocean–Arabian Sea. In the

NCAR family models diagnosed here, the monsoon

onset is delayed in the coupled CCSM4 version (around

8–10 June), and therefore SST cooling off Somalia and

subsequent response in 1000–850-hPa averaged air

temperature are also delayed (brown graphs, Fig. 11b),

but there is no sign of weakening of the 1000–850-hPa

averaged specific humidity (brown graphs, Fig. 11b).

Similarly, in the SST prescribed CCSM4 AMIP run,

insufficient specific humidity (1000–850-hPa averaged)

response to SST cooling is noted along with higher

surface evaporation (orange graphs, Fig. 11b). In

summary, our results suggest insufficient sensitivity of

modeled PBL humidity to changes in SST off Somalia’s

coast in CAM4. A closer examination of the SST evo-

lution betweenERA-Interim andCCSM4AMIP (Fig. 11b)

further reveals that the CCSM4 AMIP run SSTs are up to

0.5K higher than those in the ERA-Interim during May–

June. This can contribute to the insufficient decrease in

specific humidity in the 1000–850-hPa layer in CCSM4

AMIP.Monthly SST values are interpolated to daily values

to force the model in the AMIP-type runs reported here. It

will be worthwhile to check the validity of the results pre-

sented here if observed daily SST is used as forcing.

Unlike in other deep convection regions, such as the

Bay of Bengal, moisture budget diagnostics estimated

from ERA-Interim show that horizontal moisture con-

vergence is not the dominant term in determining

precipitation over the Arabian Sea. For example, dur-

ing the heavy rainfall phase B, the axis of the low-level

jet lies around 78–88N (Fig. 11a) and, due to shear

vorticity, anticyclonic (cyclonic) relative vorticity and

associated divergence (convergence) prevails south

(north) of the axis. This pattern reduces net conver-

gence. Both model simulations that we examined have

a bias in horizontal moisture convergence over the

Arabian Sea, which is likely attributable to misrepre-

sentation of the latitudinal location of the low-level jet

axis (not shown). Based on idealized modeling studies,

Rodwell and Hoskins (1995) suggested that realistic

representation of the East African mountains and a

land–sea contrast in surface friction are important

factors in the existence and concentration of the mon-

soon cross-equatorial flow, as well as the associated

jetlike features. Furthermore, the intensity of the cold–

dry air advection couplet depends on the intensity of

upwelling and local coupled processes that are them-

selves influenced by cross-equatorial winds. While en-

hanced entrainment is a factor in reducing the wet bias,

sensitivity of the cross-equatorial flow characteristics

(particularly during May–June) to PBL processes and

FIG. 11. (a)Mean SST tendency (K s21; shading) andmean 850-hPa horizontal wind (m s21; arrows) fromERA-Interim during phase B.

Units of SST tendency are inK s213 1026 (K day21/86 400) so that around21.0 K s213 1026 corresponds to around28.6K day213 1022.

The red-dotted region (Somalia Coast) marks the region of intense SST cooling (SST tendency , 21.0K s21 3 1026) during phase B.

(b) Time series of relevant variables from ERA-Interim (light blue), CCSM4 (dark brown), and CCSM4 AMIP (orange) averaged over

the Somalia Coast (red-dotted region in Fig. 11a) during the monsoon developing stages.
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the representation of orography remain to be assessed

with climate models.

The approach adopted here has many similarities and

some differences with recent studies of Bush et al. (2015)

and Zhao et al. (2018a,b). Of the similarities, all the three

studies tested the effect of increased entrainment in mod-

eledmonsoon precipitation and note a reduction in the wet

bias over the Arabian Sea but an increase in the wet bias

over the tropicalwesternPacific, that is, a consistent pattern

irrespective of different convection schemes and differing

approaches ofmixing.Of the differences, our primary focus

is to apply process-based diagnostics and identify leading

processes that anchor the demise of monsoon precipitation

over theArabian Sea after the initial burst of heavy rainfall

during late May and early June. Our diagnostics indicate

that lower-tropospheric levels in the model do not ade-

quately represent the formation of, and response to, cold

SST off Somalia coasts, and further work is needed to as-

certain the relative and combined roles of PBL resolution

and representation of PBL processes to confirm the im-

portance of the cold–dry air couplet in impacting the de-

mise of convection over the Arabian Sea.
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